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For Immediate Release

Yukon Dentist Named Dentist of the Year

Dr. Tamara Berg Presented with Distinguished Dental Service Award
Oklahoma City, May 2, 2019 - The Oklahoma Dental Association (ODA) is proud to award Dr. Tamara Berg with the
Distinguished Dental Service Award, one of the association’s highest honors. It was given during the 2019 ODA House of
Delegates meeting on April 25 in Tulsa, OK.
The ODA Distinguished Dental Service Award recognizes a career of service and devotion to the advancement of the
science and art of dentistry. “Her list of achievements is long, but her devotion to this profession at the local, state and
national levels is one that has directly impacted so many of us,” said ODA Immediate Past President Dr. Shannon Griffin.
Dr. Berg has served the Oklahoma dental association in every office including president and has chaired the councils on
governmental affairs, membership, and nominations. She has also served on the Oklahoma Dental Political Action
Committee Board of Directors, the Oklahoma Dental Foundation Board of Trustees, and the JD Robertson Board of
Trustees. She currently serves as an Alternate Delegate to the American Dental Association and Secretary of the
American Dental Association’s 12th district. She is Immediate Past President of the American Association of Women
Dentists. Dr. Berg co-founded the Smiles for Success Foundation in Oklahoma and served on the national board for
multiple years. Smiles for Success provides dental care to women transitioning off welfare and trying to secure
employment.
Her passion and devotion to the profession is evident as she actively continues to mentor dental students and volunteer for
programs such as Oklahoma Mission of Mercy and Yukon’s Give Kids a Smile Day. Dr. Berg maintains her general
dentistry practice in Yukon, Oklahoma where she resides with husband, Lowell, and two sons, Karsten (19) and Clayton
(14). The Berg family enjoys attending many sporting events such as Southern Nazarene basketball games, OU football
games and NBA Thunder Basketball games.
About the Oklahoma Dental Association:
The Oklahoma Dental Association, founded in 1907, has a membership of more than 1,600 dentists. The Association was
established to help foster an awareness of the obligations and responsibilities of the dental profession to society, to help
advance the art and science of dentistry, and to promote public health and health services in the State of Oklahoma. For
more information about the ODA, visit www.okda.org and to find a dentist, visit https://findadentist.ada.org/.
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1. Dr. Tamara Berg is presented the ODA Distinguished Dental Service Award by Dr. Shannon Griffin, ODA
Immediate Past President.
2. Dr. Tamara Berg Headshot
For more information about Dr. Tamara Berg or the Oklahoma Dental Association, please contact Stacy Yates at
800.876.8890 or by e-mail at syatess@okda.org.
Reporters are invited to follow the ODA on Twitter at @OklaDentalAssoc.

